THROUGHOUT THE WEEK

TACKK POSTER CONTEST
A Tackk is a quick and easy way to make an informative webpage – even from your phone! Create A Tackk: Win at $100 Gift Card!

GIVEAWAYS AT www.facebook.com/CWRUSTUDYABROAD
Check the CWRU Study Abroad Facebook page for chances to win gift cards and more!

VOICES WORTH HEARING, ART WORTH SHARING
Experience the daily lives of three local refugee families through a powerful black-and-white photography exhibit created to introduce real people with real stories.

A WEEK OF INTERNATIONAL FOOD IN ON-CAMPUS CAFETERIAS
Bon Appétit will feature international dishes from around the world in various dining halls.

NOVEMBER 9, 2013
Taiwanese Night Market
6:45pm–9:30pm, Thwing Spartan Room
The Taiwanese American Student Organization presents a traditional night market with food, games and prizes. Tickets on sale at Nord Alumum.

NOVEMBER 11, 2013
Trip to Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
11:00am–2:30pm, Heiderakis Alumum
The Saudi students present a “Trip to the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia” with Saudi culture, food, clothing, and social life (past and present).

Documentary: “The Dialogue”
7:00pm, Allen Auditorium, The Cleveland Institute of Art
Follow four American and four Chinese university students as they travel together through Hong Kong and Southwest China. Share their adventures, feelings of culture shock, and efforts to bridge cultural differences. Free pizza and popcorn.

NOVEMBER 12, 2013
Study Break
12:00pm–1:30pm, Tomlinson Hall Lobby
The Center for International Affairs invites students to join us for a mid-day snack and study break.

Child Welfare in Guatemala
12:45pm–2:00pm, Mandel School of Applied Social Sciences, Room 320bc
Local International Connections (LINC) presents “Child Welfare in Guatemala: A Student’s Perspective.” Free desserts and drinks.

Trivia Night
8:00pm, The Jolly Scholar
Join the Center for International Affairs for a special international trivia night. Come for the challenge even from your phone! Create A Tackk: Win at $100 Gift Card!

NOVEMBER 13, 2013
International Lunch at ELS
12:00pm-7:00pm, Stone Commons Building 109
Join international students for lunch at the ELS Language Center to enjoy food from all over the world!

Circle Connections: International Student Networking
5:00pm-7:00pm, Sculpture Center
The Center for International Affairs presents the first annual Circle Connections, offering University Circle international students an opportunity to meet, mingle, and experience local art together. Hors d’oeuvres and light refreshments.

NOVEMBER 14, 2013
Yoga
12:00pm–1:30pm, Tomlinson Hall Lobby
The Center for International Affairs presents a mid-day, all-levels yoga and meditation class.

CWRU Opportunities in India
3:00pm–4:30pm, Tomlinson Hall, Room 195
Join the Center for International Affairs to discuss current CWRU activities and future opportunities in India.

NOVEMBER 15, 2013
Social Policies in the Netherlands: Heaven or Hell?
11:00am–12:00pm, The Department of Bioethics Conference Room, School of Medicine
Examine how the United States and the Netherlands, two liberal, wealthy, and technologically – sophisticated democracies, handle difficult social problems that are common to all societies. RSVP required.

From Russia to Cleveland: Politics, Sports & the LGBT Experience
12:00pm–2:00pm, Clark Hall 206
Join our panel discussion looking at the Russia/Winter Olympics situation as it relates to politics and the LGBT community. Learn about the GGD (Gay Games 2014) held in Cleveland, and explore how global thinking at a local level has been incorporated into preparing to host athletes and visitors from all over the country and the world.

Middle Eastern Culture Association Fall Hafleh
6:00pm–10:00pm, The Spot, Leutner Commons, NRV
Fall Hafleh: food, dancing, and fun! Hafleh means party in Arabic. Tickets required.

Thanksgiving Dinner
7:00pm, Inman Center, Crawford Hall
The International Club and the Center for International Affairs host a traditional American Thanksgiving Dinner – turkey, stuffing, pumpkin pie, and more. Tickets required and not sold at the door.

Black Comedy
Nov. 15, 16, 22, 23 at 8:00pm; Nov. 17, 24 at 2:30pm, Ohio Theater, 2017 Adelbert Road
A wild British farce follows the antics of a “borrowing” gone bad. Tickets required.

NOVEMBER 16, 2013
ANDAAE: Undergraduate Indian Students Association’s Cultural Show
7:00pm–9:30pm, John Hay High School Auditorium
Join the Undergraduate Indian Students Association (uISA) at their annual cultural event featuring music, dance, and food from across India.

THROUGH NOVEMBER 19, 2013
Julian Stanczak: A RETROSPECTIVE — The Genesis of Perceptual Art
Kelvin Smith Library – First Floor Gallery
Julian Stanczak, world renowned painter, lost the use of his right arm while imprisoned in a Siberian labor camp, eventually learning to paint and write with his left hand.

THROUGH NOVEMBER 29, 2013
Around the World in 80 Books
Kelvin Smith Library – Hatch Reading Room
Exhibit of 80 books and manuscripts illustrating different perspectives on travel from around the world.

THROUGH APRIL 27, 2013
Nature’s Mating Games: Beyond the Birds and the Bees
Natural History Museum
This unforgettable exhibition, created by the Natural History Museum in London, showcases animals from around the globe, and takes a provocative look at mating behavior throughout the animal kingdom. The exhibit is recommended for those ages 13 and older. Tickets required.

www.case.edu/international/IEW